Cottage/Garden Size Weathervane
Cupola Installation Instructions

Watch our Assembly Video at www.gooddirections.com/installationinstructions or scan
Your Package Contains the following:
One Cottage Weather vane Figure Plus...

1. Thread Small Rod (D) into Large Rod (E), Position wrenches on flat spots, Tighten Firmly.

2. Slide Large Globe (C) down Small Rod (D). Globe will rest on top of Large Rod (E).

3. Interlock Directionals (B)
Note: NS+EW position is correct when both screws are aligned.

4. Slide Directionals (B) onto rod and tighten set screws. Then, slide Small Globe (A) onto rod. (Note: Smaller hole goes on top, globe fits loose).

5. Slide Weather vane Figure onto Rod (Adding a Retaining Clip if included)
Note: Retaining Clip is supplied only for weather vanes that require them (to prevent windlift). E.G. Eagle, heron, duck, or any weather vane with extended wings.

6. Slide weather vane rod into cupola roof, and lock into place with internal mounting bracket.

7. Good Directions Cupolas are "Weather vane Ready" with internal mounting bracket installed, and a 3/4" hole in the roof.
The weather vane rod is secured in roof section before the final assembly of the cupola.

Note:
Threads inside the bottom rod are only for an optional extension rod, not normally used.